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Ambitious Stage Structure Is Popularity of Production of Thurlow Bergen, New Leading Inauguration of Stock Season
Promised in Portrayal of 1 1 1 h3P Kfe ISHEHii" Work of Great Inventor Has Man, Will Make First Ap-

pearance

Will See Old Favorites
Hitchens' Noted Novel. 1 1 1 ansBBBBBsK c 'PmyF'- Exceeded Expectations. in Leading Role. in the Cast.

A colossal stage structure, as ambi-
tious as anything that lias ever been
seen In a local theater, is promised In
"Trie Garden of Allah," a portrayal of
Robert Hichens novel, dramatized by
the author and Mary Anderson Na-
varro, on next Monday nieht at the Na-
tional Theater. The optical pictures
Nev Tork and Chicago. Atmosphere is
have astounded theatergoers of both
created with an extravagance of detail
that makes one wonder how anyone
could think of things so small in a
tnmg so big.

The play itself may be said to stand
alone among similar dramas of the mo-
ment In spiritual elevation, for the book
from which it Is taken has produced a
profound impression among all those
who have read It. air. Hichens. author
of the novel, and Mary Anderson, niio
assisted him in the work of dramatiza-
tion, have proved expert playwrights.

A monk (Boris Androvsky), tired of
the restraint and solitude of his cell,
and possessing all the robustness, pas-
sion and vigor of men who live to love,
and love to live, breaks his vow. es-
capes to the desert, meets a beautiful
woman (Domini Enfilden). and upon
her discovering his Identity forsakes
her at her command and returns to
seclusion to atone for all that has gone
before.

In selecting the dramatic episodes for
this stage version of "The Garden of
Allah" the authors have laid the first
scene in the courtyard of the Hotel du
Desert at Benl-Mor- a. Then there is a
street of the Ouled Nails. The famous
garden of the Count Anetonl follows,
with Its massive palms stretching in
aisles to their sunlit outlet far away
In the desert, its crimson exotics and
scarlet blooms. In sharp contrast to
this oasis ta the grim stretch of desert
which comes after.

The concluding scene the exterior of
the Trappist Monastery at El Larglnl
with the blue Mediterranean i nthe dis-
tance, and a second peep Into the Gard-
en Itself, shows characteristic vistas of
entrancing loveliness.

As for the EDectacle nrnnpr. it lies in
the resplendent pictures of Eastern life.
tne camels, the dancing girls In Beni-Mor- a.

their belligerent Arab lovers, the
bleating goats and kindred sounds of
Oriental life that strike the ear, the
brilliant sun on the walls of the mon-
astery, and the strange lights that play
on the sky that marks the far-o- ff end
or tne horizon. All these details, to-
gether with the loye of the amorous
Domini, and the. haunted Boris, result
In a unity of picturesque impression
that fills the eye with alluring pictures
of a romantic and distant world. A most
remarkable cast of players is seen to
advantage in this remarkable drama.
Dorothy Donnelly and Lawson Butt, as
Domini and Boris, respectively, are said
to share the honors of a notable per-
formance. Jose Ruben. Frank Kingdom
J. D. Walsh. Franklyn Hurlelgh, Sheri-
dan Block, and Florence Johns are also
said to be commendable.

During the engagement, which is a
limited one, matinees will be given on
"Wednesday and Saturday. The curtain
rises promptly at 2 o'clock at the mati-
nees and at 8 o'clock for the evening
performances.

CASINO.

A Romping round of minstrelsy by
the Oliver Comedy Players, headed by
Selroa Selinger. a glri.soprano of Wash-
ington, and La Chester, a little artiste
in the art of acrobatic and fancy
terpslchorean features. Is the promised
attraction extraordinary at the CaEino
Theater this week.

Clara Throop, who has been called
"the brainstorm comedienne." with a
Tanguay tinge, will be featured In ec-
centric character songs and a sparkling
monologue on the national game. The
Three Bittners. In their little plalet
"The "Waif." will unfold the story' of
a city waif who found a home and hap-
piness through the "fresh air fund."
Price and Price are billed for a sensa-
tional high trapeze act; "Russ" Klly.
for laughable blackface absurdities, and
the Rag Time Trio, for an entertaining
musical number with song and Instru-
ments.

Three photoplays are shown at each
performance.

LYCEUM

Commencing tomorrow night at the
Lyceum Theater, the New Big Review,
with Frankie Heath, and Harry LeVan.
as principals, will be seen. The pro-
duction is under the management of
Henry P. Dixon, and the vehicle used by
the company this year is entitled
"Hlckey in PolIUcs"

The large cast includes Clare Devine.
Evelyn Knowles, Florrie Brooks. Rus-Fe- ll

Simpson. Harry Lorraine, George
Howard, and Charles Saxton, together
with large and well-gown- chorus

The usual matinees will be given, and
the Country Store will be repeated on
Friday night.

Motion Pictures of the
Colorado River

Major J. W. Powell's world famous
Jurney through the Colorado river
canyons recently was a marvellous suc-
cess from a scientific point of view.
The Kolb Brothers, who have been the
Grand Canyon photographers for the
past twelve vears, have duplicated this
wonderful trip, and have been success-
ful In their efforts to secure motion
pictures o' the scenes that have coBt
so manv lives. These thev will present,
with a travelogue by EmeVy C. Kolb, at
the New National Theater on Sunday
evening. April 20.
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George
M. Cohan's dramatization of George
Randolph Chester's famous Wallingford
stories, will be the attraction at the
Academy this week with the usual mati-
nees. The plot tells of J. Rufus Wal-
lingford and his pal, Blackle Daw.
These two rascals arrive In Battlesburg,
an obscure village through which the
express trains rush without even
hesitating, and begin at once to "trim
the boobs." They promise to make the
town a metropolitan center. They are
to build a modem hotl. a theater, and
a trolley line.

But their crowning effort is to be the
erection of . great plant to manufac-
ture covered carpet tacks. They collect
half a million from the business men
of the town and are about to make a
quick "get-away- ," but in his effort to
make good in the eyes of the girl he
loves, Wallingford succeeds In actually
accomDlishintr all hn has undertaken.

The franchise for the trolley line is
sold for a million dollars, the carpet
tack develops into a real commercial
sensation. Everybody has money. The
two confidence men are honest citizens
and public benefactors before they
know It. and Battlcsburg becomes Just
what Wallingford promised to make it.

The scenes of the play aro laid in
Battlesburg and show the office of the
Palace Hotel. Wallingford's apartment
in the hotel, his office in the new Bat-
tles building and the exterior of his
beautiful home, with the new Battlea-bur- g

In the distance.

GAYETY

"The Crusoe Girls," headed by Charles
Robinson, producer and comedian, will
be the attraction at the Gayety this
week, when two new one-a- musical
farces will be presented. They ate
"In His Son's Place," and "Cohen and
the Gay Widow," and Mr. Robinson it.

concerned in the authorship of both.
He also plays the leading comedy rele
in the entertainment, assisted by James
Francis Sullivan., until recently a
featured member of Henry W. Savage's
"Prince of Pllsen" organization. But
Mr. Robinson has iot given all the
clever lines and situations to himself
and Mr. Sullivan. He provides ample
funmaklng possibilities for Frankie
Martin, known as ths cabaret doll sou-brett- e.

for Freda Lchr. a younger
siger of exception gifts; Libby Blon-dcl- l,

an attractive dancer; Dave Rose,
the Italian Jester: and May Bernhardt
described as pocket edition or fcva
Tanguay In the vaudeville portion of
the entertainment Manny and Falco
musicians, are featured

ThTe Is chorus of twenty-fiv- e Cru-
soe" girls.
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Cyclonic Artist Will Appear at

the Belasco Theater Be-

ginning Tuesday.

Eva Tanguay, whose cyclonic meth-
ods have made her a notable character
among stage folk. Is to be the attrac-
tion at the Belasco Theater this week,
beginning her engagement on Tuesday,
with the usual matinees. Miss Tanguay
possesses a unique personality, made
up of equal parts of Are, magnetism
and nervous energy.

The little star announces that she has
a company that will give the best
vaudeville acts obtainable. For her
pantomimic sensation, "Salome," she
will have the assistance of a grand
opera chorus. Miss Tanguay presents
her own conception of the dance which
cost John the Baptist his head, and It
is said to be one of the successes of
the young woman's career.

Scenic effects with this number are
said to be splendid, and the music that
accompanies the number is adequate.
Miss Tanguay "promises that she will
sing tne songs tnat mane ner ramous,
and In addition she has surrounded her-
self with the best people from the legi-
timate field, as well as several excel-
lent vaudeville numbers.

Last View of Pictures.
The last exhibition of Daniel Froh-man- 's

masterpiece of photopliys, "The
Prisoner of Zenda," with James K.
Hackett. the romantic actor in the
title role, will be given at the Casino
theater today.
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NEXT WEEK "POMANDEH WALK."

Surpassing the management's most
confident anticipation, and far exceed-

ing the public's expectations. "Wizard"
Edison's most wondtrful invention, the
talking motion pictures have become
the talk in Washington and the average
dally attendance at Chase's has been

I close to 10,000 persons, a record believed
! to be far ahead of any other city. To
gratify this tremendous public Interest
nnri in mntt nurrpRR a lastlnn certalntv

' Chase's is making strenuous efforts to
i increase the number of talking pictures
and has succeeded in obtaining three of
the latest and finest masterpieces of the
synchronized offerings for presentation
this week, commencing at 1 p. m. to-

morrow.
Foremost will be the magnificent pro

duction. "The Temptation of Kaust,"
based on Goethe's immortal romance of
Satan's conquest of a human soul, the
familiar roles being played by New
York dramatic stars, whose action and
utterance are In perfect unlsoo, and
afford an almost startling proof of the
realism attained by the great Inventor's
"mechanical miracle." Another Is the
new farcical comedy "Jack's Jokfc,"
given with all the mlrthfulness and rap-
idity of action to be found In a farce
In "flesh and blood."

The third will be "An Amazing and
Amusing Demonstration," with comic,
musical, and novel Incidents illustrated
by the talking pictures. Added to these
there will be numerous Klnemacolors of
the stage and nature, everything in the
world of life. art. and beauty being re-
flected in these 'artistic productions pre-
sented by Chase's, and also many ex-
clusive selected "first-run- " photo-drama- s.

The Kiiemacolor plays and subjects
will be "The Iron-Master- ." "A Mother's
Spirit." "The Substitute." "Romance of
Princess Romana," "Niagara Falls."
"The Piegan " Indians,' "Rambles
Through London." "Italian Lake
Scenes." "East and West." "Scenes in
Delhi. India.'- - "Seville at Carnival
Time." "The House that Jack Built."
"Santa Monica Automobile Rac." and
"The Struggle." The exclusive, selected
"first-run- " photo-dram- as will comprise
"Mr. Mintern's Misadventure," "The
Woodmrn's Daughter," "Jones Goes
Shopping," "The Ancient Town of Gub-bi- e,

Italy.'- - "Anita the Orphan." "The
Pawned Bracelet." "The Capture,'- - "A
Plot for a Million." "The Winner of theSweepstakes." "Sleuthing." "The Ital-
ian Bride," "The Harvest." "Alkali Ike'sHomecoming." "For His Child's Sak."A Trip Up Mt. Lowe." "A Misunder-
stood Bor." "Pathe's Weekly." showing
news event3 at home and abroad.

COSMOS

"The Water Nymphs," seven attrac-
tive young women who are said to be
vtars in the art of diving and fancy
water-caper- s, will furnish the feature
of the Cosmos Theater entertainment
this week. Advance notices proclaim
it the greatest diving act ever seen in
vaudeville.

A laughable feature leading the sup-
plemental attractions will be furnished
by Gruet & Cruet, In "Sam at the
Circus." Lloyd & Hayden. a terpsi-hcorea- n

team, will present "Novel
Dances of the Day." Fosslta, gro-
tesque, eccentric, will be featured In
.elections on the plano-accordlo- n.

Madelyn Nash, will offer merry songs
and refined merriment, and Ingllss &
Reldlng ar promised in a quarter-hou- r

of hilarity.
The Pathe Weekly Review, oicturlng

international events, win nead an at
tractive series of photoplays.
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WATER NYMPHS
CARNIVAL

THE GREATEST DIVING ACT VAUDEVILLE

BKCIMF
WASHINGTON
INSTITUTION.

II

Inglis & Redding
In "Chased l'Squirrel"

FOSSITTO

Tlip Clown

Gruett & Gruelt
lllackface
Comedians

"SamaUheGrcus"

Madelyn Nash

The Dainty Singer

Lloyd & Hayden

Novel Dancing Duo

A Great ct

Program With
Pictures

10c, 15c,
and 25c

Thurlow Bergen, the handsome g

man for the Poll Players, will
make his Initial bow before the patrons
of the Avenue playhouse tomorrow night
when he will assume the role made fa-
mous by Richard Mansfield In "Old
Heidelberg."

As prince Karl, Mr. Bergen, has won
extravagant praise In every stock com-
pany In which ho. has played, and he Is
expected to repeat his triumph here.

The story of "Old Heidelberg" Is one
of strong romantic appeal. The central
character is Karl, a young German
prince, who enters the University at
Heidelberg in order to learn something
of life as well as of books. In the first
act he is morose, shy, and austere, but
after a few months at the famous In-

stitution a great change is wrought, and
in the second act he is seen to be im-
bued with the Jov of living. The whole
world is seen through a mist of rose
and romance, and the cause of most
of his happiness is Kathle, the daugh
ter or the innkeeper.

At the height of his happiness comes
the news of his father's death and the
summons back to court, where he must
assume the obligations of a ruler. At
first Karl rebels, but In the end. though
her heart Is breaking, It Is Kathie who
persuades him that his duty to his peo
ple is higher call than the dictates of
his own heart, and the unhappy young
prince leaves the scenes of his student
days.

The last act marks the return of
Karl to Heidelberg. He has wearied
of the restrictions and the oppression of
court life, and he comes on a visit to
the university city hoping to find here
some of the freedom and sincerity
which made his life such a joy during
his schoolboy days. But he finds here
the same awe which has surrounded
him at court. Kathle alone Is unchange,
and for a brief Interval the young ruler
lives over again all the happiness of
his student days. The final parting of
these two young lovers is one of search-
ing pathos.
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One of the notable events In the dra-
matic calendar of Is sched-

uled for tomorrow night, when the Co-

lumbia Theater will be the scene of
the opening of the fifth annual stock
season of the Columbia Players, and
of the of a number of the
best known favorites that have ap-

peared on the local stage. There will
be A. H. Van Buren, Everett
George W. Barbler, Stanley James.
John M. Kline. Carrie Thatcher. Arllne
Pretty and a host of others. The play
Is a society comedv In four acts, en-

titled "Clothes." and, as might be sur-
mised from the title, there will be mag-
nificent displays of the latest things
In gowns

Helen Holmes, the new leading lady
of the company, will be seen In Miss
George's role of Olivia Sherwood, a
brainy and attractive young woman
who Is living in an of
false social, display. She loves dreds.
and goes into debt for the sake of
finery. Her are less

however. In view of the
fact th"at the lawyer who has her af-
fairs In charge has refrained from

her with the fact that she has
become greatly reduced in

and that her manv shares of
stock have become value-
less. In the hopes that he may be ablo
to win the girl after he secures a di-or- ce

from his present wife, he has
advanced whatever money she needed,
without advising her as to whence It
comes, it Is only when she Is about
to marrv a wealthy suitor that the law-
yer discloses the facts and charges that
Olivia is only marrying him for hfs
money. This allegation results In the
breaking of the for th
time being, until the real facts become
known, and all ends happily.

Mr. Van Buren will be seen In the
part of Richard Burbank. with Everett
Butterfleld In the role of Thomas Smith.
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A Wealth of Prctt Girls New to the Burlesque Stage.
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Vim Snapp In a Merry Musical Melanicc
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SEATS
GREATEST MAGICIAN

GAYETY
Charles Robinson

ROBINSON CRUSOE

Two New Musical Comedies

Electrasrore

NEXT WEEK Star Garter Show

FSts. CASINO
ALL NEXT WEEK

10c
20c

Oliver's American Comedy Co.
Inungstcrs,

Clara Thropp

The Time

AIX

WORLD'S

its
Run

--New Souks.

The 3 Bittners
A Rural Comedy Drama.

Price & Price
Daring Aerial Trapcxists.

TODAY LAST DAY OF

JAMES K. HACKETT
Prisoner of Zenda

FIVE MAU.MFICENT REELS OF MOTION PICTURES.
REFINED CONCERT SPECIALTIES.

Sundaj, 3 to 10:30 Continuous. Dally, 1:30 to ., 7 to 10:30.

25c
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BEN-HU-R
A MIGHTY PLAY
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THE DRAMATIC MARVEL OF THE CENTURY?
Stlrrlaa; with the Beantlfnl Spirit and ThrlUIns General
Wallace's Literary and Rellslons Masterpiece. Produced with atar?opulent Splendor and Lavish Expenditure than ever beiare la Its
owned aad Unapproachable Career.

200 PEOPLE IN PRODUCTION
First Time at
These Prices 50c to $1.50
NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT-Pr- ies j, 25:. 50c. 75c. art Scats New an Sal

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS
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The Most Darlns; and Daoaerons Trip Possible la America. The Explains I--)

Kelated KOLB.

.Most Beautiful Theatre In America

Edison's mS-Talkin-
g

Pictures

KINEHICCLOR PLAYS

"FIRST-RCN- " PHOTO DRAMAS
A Chnnnc in Program Dally

ftalfv 1 TO C,lltlH"! 11 P. M. -- WUMBIJ

br EMORY

3 TO
10i30 P. M

EVERY SEAT 10 CENTS

COLUMBIA THEATER
WASHINGTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Helurlch Hninmer, conductor.
5th Concert, Tnes., April 15

Soloist.
CHARLES ANTHONY

Pianist.
Tickets 91. "". ZOc. and 2rc. now

on sale at T. Arthur Smith', 1.K7
F

EXCURSIONS

NOTICE
Resumption of those delightful
Week-En- d Tours To
Old Point Comfort &

Chamberlin Hotel
Sprclnl ticket". Including round I

trip transportation and stateroom 1
uiti-- airHiiiinuu.uuai, s

M.turdn to Mouda) S.00 I
r riuuy io tiuuun or
Saturda to Tuesday V1J0
Friday to Tuesday or
baturilay to Wednesday 1T.:S0

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
BVTTLE.MI1P FLEET in Hamp-

ton ItondN.
RACES, Jnmestown Jockey Club
City Ticket Of Cce,T31 13th St.V.W

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO.
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9 A. M.

HORSES
INTHETHRH.LHM
CHARIOT RACK

Action

! WASHINGTON TWO DATS
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THEClftCUS
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PARADE AT O'CLOCK A.M.
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!iuKxtun and Reserved Seat Tick-
ets sold show day at Ogram's. 13th
and l'cnn. Vc at the same price
chnrged at the circus grounds.

OUT OF WORK?

WHY DON'T

YOU LOOK UP

THE TIMES WANT ADS?


